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By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky's four senatorial candidates began another week of
campaigning today with the November elections less than a
month away.
John Sherman Cooper a o d
Thruston B. Morton, the Republican cindidates, planned to
be in the same neck of the
vexis this week while the Democrats, Earle C. Clements arid
Lawrence W. Wetherby, will
again be in opposite ends of
the state. The Democratic candidates plan to meet at Paducah
Saturday in a scheduled appear„nce with vice presidential candidate Sen. Estes Kefauver IDTenn).
Cooper was in Stanford, Mount
Vernon and Lancaster today for
wee courthouse speeches. His
?tinning •mate, Morton. was in
Louisville all day. Morton and

At 9:00 Wednesday, October
19. another session of the leader
training course for Girl Scout
workers and interested adults
will be held. The Scout cabin
still has plenty of room for
those of Murray and surrounding
Communities who went to' Snow
4ore of what it Is all abisut
tik be ,,_at jittout leader,
as to receive specific training.
Leaders and officials from the
Paris, Tennessee, Girl Scout
Council will be taking advantage
this week of the instruction
offered by our trained local
leaders, who will, for this session, be William Wallace, Mrs'.
Arlo Sprunger, and Mrs. James
Garland.
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The P.T.A. of Hazel will sponsor a Halloween Carnival, Friday night, October 26th at 6:00
p.m. at Hazel High School. Fun
will be provided for all members
of the family.
There will be a contest for
Sae best costumed person, couple
and child. Some of the attractions for the night will ...be a
Talent show, Cake Walk.' Country Store, Fish Pond, Dart Board
Games, Bingo, Fortune - Teller
and House of Horror.
Another feature will be the
electing of the Halloween Junior
and Senior Queen and King.
Come and bring all the family,
spokesman said.
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Police Willing To
Forget "Accident"
CARNEGIE, Pa Oct 8
—
State Wilke said today they
hope they've seen the last of
Edward Knorr'', 42, a salesman
from Warren, Ohio. He sent
them into a tizzy Sunday morning when he told officers who
found him lying along Route
30 near the Ohio line that he
had been injured in a plane
crash.
The plane crash story was
found to be a hoax, officers
said, but not before the Civil
Aeronautics Authority and Civil
Air PatrcA headquarters at Westover, Mass., had been alerted
for a possible rescue mission.
Taken to a hospital at East
Liverpool. Ohio. Knoop later admited he had made up the
crash story, but then explained
he had been "kidnaped" by
a group of teenagers at Greater
Pittsburgh Airport. Police said
they tried to check out that
tale too but could only learn
that Knoop had started Saturday
night at the Pittsburgh airport
and ended up at 2:30 a.m.
Sunday along the lonely road
—the victim of a beating.
Airport officials said that
Knout, had flown in from Ohio
earlier in the day and tried
to book seats on several planes
but was refused tickets.
Knoop, reported in fair condition with cuts and lacerations,
will be glad tO know PennsYlvania authorities are trying to
forget the entire ordeal and do
not contemplate filing charges.

Man Loses Bet On
Earm Leaders Swim,
Life Also
Attend Meeting

MCMECHEN. W. Va., Oct. 8
IS —A Wheeling man lost a bet
and his life trying to swim the
Ohio River near here.
State police said Emil Wychlinski. 40, drowned Wednesday
when he attempted to swim to
a barge heading northward on
the waterway.
The victim's body was recovered Sunday at Luck 13.
Officers said .hey were called
on the case Thursday when
clothing, traced to Wychlinski,
was found on the river bank.
Nelson Catlett, West Alexander. Pa., a brother-in-law of the
victim, was questioned Saturday.
He told police he. Wychlinski
and two other men were dtinking wine on the Ohio River bank
when the victim wagered he
cbo
aurg
lde. swim to an approaching

Parade Will Begin At 10:00
O'clock, Other Features Ready

Cooper will meet at ShelbYville
A total of 38 farm leaders,
Plans are complete for Callo- pop-corn for everyone. The chilfor the annual Tobacco Festival
including Farm Bureau directors
way County Day, according to dren will have access to MerryWednesday.
and their wives, and agricultural
L. D. Miller,. executive secretary Go-Round and pony rides.
Clements moved into the area
agency leaders attended a meetof the Murray Chamber of ComPaul B. Ghelson, age 60, proBeginning at 1:30 p.m. there
where his running mate cam- minent in Murray business and
ing in Murray Priday, October
merce.
Will be a horse and mule pulling
paigned last week and Wetherby civic life for many years, passed
51 according to Farm Bureau
The parade will leave Murray contest at Holland Stadium. This
followed the same pattern by away at 7:15 this morning at
president. B. W. Edmonds.
High School at 10:00' am. on event will be sponsored by the
moving into western Kentucky. the Western Baptist Hospital in
The program included g Soil
Saturday. October 13- Included Murray Chamber of Commerce
Clements was in Greenup and Paducah.
Blank discussion by John H. Perin the line of march will be Pets, under the direction of the Junior
Boyd counties today and later
Gholson has been ill for sevekins. a representative of t h
Floats. Costumes and Vehicles. Chamber of Commerce.
in the week will move farther ral months with an arthritic
Callov.,ay County ASC CommitModes of 'transportation will be
During intermission "Miss Caleast. Wetherby was in Calhoun condition becoming progressively
tee and a breif report by Yandal
depicted 'from the ox cart of loway County" will be crowned.
this morning and spent the re- worse.
Wrather, Soil Conservation Serv"yester-year" to
the
surrey, She will be selected from the
mainder of the day in HenderGholson was well known in
ice Planner on the situation condown to the modern high horse- nine contestants one from each
son County. The rest of the the city and county, having been
cerning the proposed Water Conpower automobiles of today.
of the county high schools and
week lie will "stump” the westservancy District for soil conserOf great interest will be the Faxon.
ern Kentucky area.
vation and flood control work
displays of manufactured a n d
After the horse and mule pullKefauver, Wetherby and Clemin the Clarks River Watershed.
agricultural products of Callo- ing contest, a square -dance will
ents also are scheduled to appear
'The Farm Bureau Board of
way County which will be in be held on the court square.
at Democratic rallies at MayDirectors unanimously adopted a
booths set up on the side walk
The Murray Square Dance
field, Madisonville and Hopkinsresolution, which was presented
around the square.
Club has charge of this event.
ville Saturday.
Catlett said he warned Wychby State Director Holmes Ellis.
There will be plenty of free A small prize will be given for
Wetherby pinned the big busicommending the TVA on its linski against making the swim.
the winner of this event.
ness government tak on the EiHe
said
he
thought
he
had
conleadership contributions in pipMany people are expected for
senhower Administration in an
vinced
his
brother-in-law
when
steering activities for the benefit
the Calloway County Day event
address at Franklin.
Wyclemski
got
up
and
ran
into
of the Tennessee Valley Area,
which will last the entire day.
Wetherby charged small busiof weeds near the
the state and the nation. This
Booths will start going up
ness in the nation is being
shore.
.reselution will be recommended
around the square this week
"wilsonized" the way that farm"I
"1
thought
he was just hiding
to the State Farm Bureau Resoto contain the industrial and
ers are being "bensonized." He
WASHINGTON, Oct.
lution Committee with the re- so we all went home and left
agrietiltUral exhibits,
called Secretary of Defense
'
quest that it be submitted for Wychlinski where he was. I
Charles E. Wilson "the symbol
The day was planned by the
The Supreme Court today agreed
adoption by the Kentucky Farr guess he did try to make it after
of big business domination of
whether professional Murray Chamber, of Commerce
decide
to
all,"
Catlett
said.
Bureau
administration."
Federation in its Annupl
this Republican
to provide a "big day" for the
football is exempt from the fedMeeting in Lexington November
His running mate, Clements,
people Of the city and county
eral
anti-trust laws.
18-21. The Calloway group is
told 1st District listeners that
and also to allow countians and
Paul B. Gholson
court
The
will
schedule
soon
Aso inviting other counties )n
the Republican 83rd Congress connected with
numerous enterarguments on ihe case and later visitors to see what is produced
side-tracked important legislation prises
this area to join them in reduring his business life.
will hand down a written opin- in Calloway County.
while President Eisenhower At the time of his
questing the adoption of this
Everyone is urged to make
death he
ion.
needed the Democrat-controlled was secretary-treasurer
rrolution.
their plans now to attend Calloat the
The
case
was
the
fourth
in
the
84th Congress to obtain measures Calloway Manufacturing
Mr. Edmonds states that others
way County Day on October 13.
Co., a
general field of entertainment
for which his administration now position he attained when he
attending the meeting were: Mr.
where
the
court
has
been asked
is taking credit
and Mrs. Holmes Fllie Mr and
relinquished his duties as exeto rule whether a given activity
Clements said the Democratic cutive secretary of the Murray
Mrs. B. H. Dixon. Mr. and Mrs.
is smialect to anti-trust prosecuCengrees was responsible of Chamber of Commerce.'
Leon Chambers, Mr. acid ,Mrs.
passage of the flood insurance
Glindell Reaves. Mr. and Mrs.
.430
He held several posts in local
In recent terms, the court has
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Re- James Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
gram, increasing the mini- civic organizations and clubs.
C. 0. Bondurant. Areat ExtenMardranted- iii-exespption W prae.spresentative
of
Kentucky
the
mum wage and amending the
vin Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh sion Agent in Agricultural EcoGholson came to Murray from
sional baseball but has denied it
Social Security Act.
Ballard County and became sec- Disabled ExServ ice Men's Board Foster, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ed- nomics, left yesterday (Sunday)
Morton took time out from retary and treasurer of the West will be in Murray on Wednesday monds, Mr. and Mrs. Herman for Lexington. Kentucky where to professional boxing and to
producers of plays arid musicals.
his campaign over the weekend Kentuccky Dark Fired Tobacco October 17 at the American Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Cox, he will be enrolled in a three
Pro football's test case was
te pay tribute to Kentucky's Growers Association. Later he Legion Home to assist veterans Mr. and Mrs. Billie
day
(8-10
"Rural
Appraisal
Tidwell,
Mr.
brought in 1949 by William Radetrontier Nursing Service, which went into the real estate busi- and their dependants.
and Mrs. Purdom Lassiter, Mr. School" at the University of
He will be at the home from
ovich of Los Angeles, one -. time
provides medical care to hun- ness.
and Mrs. John H. Perkins. Mr. Kentucky. Cooperating in t h e
The Hazel PTA met at the
a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
260-pound tackle'for the Detroit
dreds of Clay and Leslie county
He received his schooling at 9:00
sponsorship
of
this school, which
and Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Mr. aid
school recently. The theme for
against
Lions,
families.
the
National
FootBowling Green Business UniverMrs. S. V. Foy, Mr. and Mts. is held at one of the Land Grant
the program was "Community
He said that the FNS Hospital sity.
ball league and its teams.
year. art the
Yandall Wrather, Mr. and Ml's. Colleges each
Action For Community Cooperaat Ryden — which members of
Radovich
objected
to
the
"reFollowing the funeral, the body
C. 0. Bondurant. John Lassiter, "American Society of Farm
his family helped to found —' will be taken to the Cumberland
serve clause" in his playing con- tion and Better Schools."
Miss Betty Hill and County Faint Managers and Rural Appraisers",
Bro. M. M. Hampton of the
"has always been a vivid testi- Presbyterian church at Lovelettract which tied him to the Lions
Bureau Women's Chairman, Date. the UK Agricultural Economics
Hazel Baptist Church gave the
monial to the spirit of persons tsville. Kentucky where gravestaff, and the "Kentucky Asso- so that he could not "s h o p
Curtis
Hayes.
devotional. Mr. Guy
helping other persons which is side services will be concructed.
Lovins,
The Kirksey FHA had their
ciation of Farm Managers and around" for another employer.
principal of the school, gave a
vital to our freedoms and be- ;Survivors include h i s wife first regular meeting last week.
Rural Appraisers." Local mem- He asked for damages and a 'very
interesting first meeting
court -order permitting him tolira. Ona Gholson; one daughter The meeting was called to order
bers of the later orgenisation are
At Morehead, Cooper called Miss Leita Rose -Gholson and by Barbara Washer.
market his talents where be address.
The discusRobert
Hendon of Murray State
for the further development of one son Richard Gholson.
Mrs. Brooks Underwood, presichose.
sion was about the Harvest
College and C. 0. Bondurant.
state rivers "As absolutely necesdent, conducted the business sesLast
March
The funeral will be held at Festival which will be held in
27
the
9th
U.S.
Principal appraisal instructors
sary for the growth and pros- the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
The Kirksey PTA will have
Circuit 'Court of Appeals upheld sion. It was decided for the PTA
Murray on Saturday, and the
perity of Kentucky."
a potluck supper on Thursday, will be A. J. Berwick, Chief Ap- a lower court's dismissal ef Rad- to sponsor three' projects for the
at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday.
district meeting.
Cooper told his listeners at
•
October 11 at 6:30 p.m. The pro- praiser for Doane Agricultural ovich's complaint. Considering year. These to be to buy equipthe Rowan County Courthouse
gram will follow immediately Service, H. E. Stalcup of Iowa both the boxing and baseball de- thent, for the Home Economics
and Everette S. Stevenson, Rethat "dams mean water for inafter supper.
cisions
the Supreme Court. Department, Physical Education
dustrial use, for electric power
The film "Bible on the Table" viewing Appraiser for the Fed- the Circuit Court said "the pull Department and new glasses for
eral
Land
Bank.
Louisville,
snd for cheap transpbrtation—all
Ky.
will be shown. Everyone in
the lunch room.
Mrs. Bondurant will visit of both cases is about equal."
of which industry must have
Kirksey School District is inThe Home Economics pepartBut it decided against Radovich
friends
in
Lexington.
Kentucky."
locate
if it is to
in
Oe'enton on
vited to come and bring food
grounds that "if congressional ment announced their plan to
and
Nicholasville
He said the Eisenhower Adduring t h e
for their own family.
indulgence extended to and sav- keep a nursery for the preweek.
ministration "ended 20 years `of
ed baseball from regulation, then school children during regular
neglect of Kentucky's Rivers."
The Calloway County Farm are worthy of national recognithe indulgence extended to other PTA meetings. The second year
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Home Ec, class is studing child
Bureau Board of Directors, at tion.
team sports."
a meeting on October 5, passed
care and the nursery will be
In the operation of their naBy
UNITED
PRESS
a resolution praising the work tional fertilizer laboratory, and
under their direction.
Kentucky — Temperatures for
of the Tennessee Valley Author- in cooperation with the LandDelegates selected to attend
Exclusive
the
five
Heads
day
period,
Tuesday
ity for its accomplishments in grant colleges and experiment
the Fall Conference held at
through
Saturday,
will
average
the Tennessee Valley.
Murray were Mrs. L. J. Hill.
stations throughout the nation,
GLENDALE, Calif.
five to seven degrees below
P - A
Mrs. Edgar Maddox, Mrs. Bob
The resolution passed unani- TVA has pioneered the developthe Kentucky normal of 61. local barbershop has a sign postCook. Mrs. J. T. Dale, Mrs. Art
ment of many new techniques
mously is as follows:
Cooler Tuesday, becoming war- ed in a window which reads:
The Tennessee Valley Author- of fertilizer manufacture and
mer late Thursday and Friday. "Parking for Longhairs Only." Lavender.
ity' has made great contributions use by means of research, eduAfter The business session all
in the economic, industrial and cation and distribution, which
mothers divided into groups. acNo one was seriously injured
social development of the Com- have resulted in increased op- early this morning at 1:35
cording to grades and met with
in a
The Hazel Chapter of FFA monwealth
of Kentucky, t h e portunities for failure to make tractor - truck automobile
their child's teacher for a short
colliwill sponsor a greased pig catch- Tennessee Valley
profitable
and the nation.
use of more and better sion.
period. Each grade had an inforing contest on Friday night Oct. Their leadership
in the fields fertilizers. The average plant
mal discussion lead by the teachAccording to State Policeman
12 at 7:30 o'clock.
food
content of mixed fertilizers
of rurual electrification, water
er concerning the needs of ihe
Guy C. Turner, Robert H. George
child. At the 'close of the sessions
This is the first time a program transportation, soil improvement used by Kentucky farmers in- of North Sixth Street, Murray
all parents and teachers returned
of this kind has ever been and conservation, test - demon- creased from 17r.'",- in 1940 to was driving a 1952 Dodge trailer
presented and every body is stration program, national fer- 26.3 in 1955. Much of technical truck and Chester McCuistion,
to the study hall. One spokesSalom Risk, author and lectilizer development progra m, know Mow making this possible
invited to come and see it.,
men from each grade presented
colored, of Spruce Street, was turer, will be the featured speakThe pigs will weigh about flood control and malaria control was developed by TVA. They driving a 1953 Dodge
to the group the problems diser at the 72nd annual session
sedan.
also pioneered in the introduction
fifty pounds apiece and are
cussed in each session.
George was going south on of the - First District Education
of Ammonium Nitrate and Anbeing donated by Hazel Dry
A committee of 11th and 12th
Association Friday. -Oct. 12 at
641
McCuistion
and
US
wa
comhyrous Ammonia as fertilizer
Cleaners, J. L. Strader and Son
trade mothers served refreshing toward Murray. As McCuis- Paducah Tilghman High School.
materials.
Gro., Raymond Herning. Tom
ments at the close of the busiMr. Risk, author of "Syrian
In the field of national de- tion came around the curve at
Scruggs, Melton Marshall, Noble
ness meeting.
95-Drive-In
theatre.
he Yankee." an adtobiography, and
fense TVA's contributions have the
Brandon, Taylor Motor Company,
writer for Reader's Digest. will
been of inestimable value. Dur- struck the left dual wheel of
Wilson & Holsapple Gulf Service,
speak on "America Is More
the
tractor.
Turner
said
t
h
e
plants
War
their
World
ing
II
Holmes and Foster Texaco and I
Than A Country." in which he
trailer
knifed
jack
and
turned
elemental
supplied
,
7,of
60
the
the Hazel Lumber Company.
will tell what democracy means.
phosporus used by our armed over and the car careened down
The speaker. of American per
The chapter will alsq sell
forces, and have contributed the highway a distance of 390
centage was stranded in the
Hal K. Kingins is being moved
some baked pies and elect the
greatly to the atomic energy feet.
Near
East
as
a
homeless
war
to Vanderbilt Hospital to receive
NEW YORK, Oct. 8 916 — Don projects at Oak Ridge and PaFFA Sweethkest
McCuistion has been charged
orphan and lived much of his
treatment for a stomach condiLarsen pitched the first perfect ducah.
with reckless driving. McCuischildhood there before being reA complete, set of fishing game in a World Series today
tion which has had him conWe believe that the TVA tion was skinned up in the col- patriated to this country
equipment will be given to some as the New York Yankees de•
'fined to his bed 'for the past
should be given full recognition lision but George was not inHis
heritage
of
person also
life in a land
two weeks.
feated the Brooklyn Dodgers 2-0 for its contributions in all fields jured. The trailer was enclosed.
where teachers and thinkers do
He has been in the Murray
Sacing music will be played In the fifth game of the 1956 of its interests and urge its and contained 1042 watermelons, not criticise is brought to
the
Hospital receiving treatment but
continuation and strengthening many of which were bursted in discussion of what it means to
to add to the fun of the pro- series.
, was moved to Vanderbilt kit
the collision.
by the Congress.
gram
live in a democracy
Salon% Risk
treatment by a specialist. •

Courts Will Decide
Anti-Trust Action
In Pro-Grid Case

Bondurant
At Three
Day School

Vet Man Here On
October 17

Names T*—ee
Projects

PTA Of Kirksey
Meets On Thursday

win Bureau Votes To Endorse
Work Of T V A In The Valley

The Mission Study Class of
the Murray Methodist church
W.S.C.S. will meet Wednesday
morning at 9:30 a.m, in the
social hall of the church.
A one act play about south
;set Asia, entitled Jungle Prize
will be given with Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker as director.
All members and visitors are
urged to attend.
The nursery will be open for
the children.
BLUEFISH HAUL
KITTYHAWK, N. C. — it? —
n one day, anglers landed apa•Tncimately two tons of bluefish
..1 the local pier. The 4,000 brues
caught averaged a pound each.

WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky—Generally fair and warmer this after;loon and tonight, fair and cooler
'Tuesday and Tuesday night.
Frost likely Wednesday morning.
High today 75, low tonight upper
40s, high Tuesday 65.

a

None Injured
In Automobile
Trailer Wreck

Greased Pig
WSCS Mission Study
To Be On Wednesday
Feature Of
Hazel Program

4
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Kirksey FHA
Has First Meet

Halloween Carnival
Planned By PTA

ON.

HURRAY POPULATION 10,100

ALLOWAY COUNTY PAY PLANS ARE SET

Girl Scout
Sessioiao Be
October 10
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 8, 1956
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Senate Campaigns Stepped Up Paul Gholson
As Election Just A Month Off Dies Early
This Morning

IAR

Once

United Press

Salom Rizk Will Be Speaker
At District Association Meet

Yanks Win;
Larsen Has
I Perfect Game

Hal K. Kingins
To Vanderbilt
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THE IXDGER & -TIMES
JAM.= C WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
4/e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the BMW.
Sr Public Voice items which
our opinion are not Sof the beat
Interest of ow- readers.

Series All Tied Up As Yanks
V'in 6-2 Fourth Came Sunday
•

wrrmait

NATIONAL
REPRMENTATIVES. WALLACE
CO.. IMO
Monroe, Memphil. Tenn.; 1150 Park Av.., New York; 3011 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolysion St., Boston.
at

the Post Office. Murray Kentucky
Second Cless Matter
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MURRAY,

MEN. MAMA OPPONENTS TODAY-i.

Cl BLIMIED BY LEDGER a Mit s et BListilott cossra,Ny, tar_
eensolidation of the Mui
[ .er, The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20, le.S.' and the West Kentalitian, January
II, 1942.
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—
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By LEO el: PETERSEN
Unitas, Press Sports Editor
BATT& By Carrier in Murree'. Per we
Me. Per
NEW YORK, Oct. 11 On —The
alsonh Se. In Calloway and adja.ning counties, per year 83.110; else- New York Yankees sent erratic
where. '$3.30.
Don Larsen out to give them a
3-2 lead in the World Series
MONDAY — OCTOBER 8, 1956
today while the Brooklyn Dodge
era asked 39-year-old Sal Maglie
to reach back into the past for
one more great clutch game.
Back even again alter Sun.'
Ledger and Times File
, day's 6-2 victory. the Yankees
' were favored at GIs to 3 "maFuneral services were held Tuesday. October 8, for ! to-man" odds
to win the fifth
D. D. Conway, 76, Murray, who died of complication game of the Series
'and at 714
at her home in the Berry Aptrrtments last Sunday.
• to 5 to win it all.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. Lucy Lee Conway,' Another crowd of .70.000 wet
Murray.
Two men were killed instantly and a third was serie_s A/ re quit of IA pagy.ausyser mi.. truck cruegt_
on U.S. Highway 60, two miles north of .Morganfield.
Ky.. on Saturday. Octoiwr 5.
The dead are. Richard Earl Page, 36. of Mayfield.
Ky.. and Talus Scott Fitts, 28, Murray. In the hospital
at Morgantield with a fractured skull is Paul Nixon, age
unknown, also of Murray.

susacaumosi

expectednal massive Yankee Stadiurn today, with the Series then
shifting back to Ebbets Field
for the sixth and seventh gamed.

yielded le
more runs in the
fourth when Alston made the
first of his controversial de, •
etittonSSlaughter 'Purposely Walked
Mickey Mantle had walked to
open the inning and stole second
base as Yogi Berra struck out.
With the score tied at 1-1, Alston ordered Enos Slaughter pursmisely walked and Billy Martin
promptly upset the strategy by
drilling a clean single to left
center. delivering Mantle and
sending Slaughter to third frcan
where
scured on GU McDougald's sacrifice fly.
In the bottom ofsthe fifth, Alston also guessed wrong when he
Sent slow—footed pinch-hitter Al
Walker up to bat for Erskine
after Call rutin° was safe on
Andy Carey's error and R
y
Campanella hit a single to start
the frame. Alston admitted he
was "hunching for the long ball"
but.he guessed, wrong as Walker
hit, into a double play.

430 feet into the right center
field bleachers and Hank Bauer
walloped a two-run homer in
the seventh' to make it 6-1 as
the Dodgers made their last bid
In the ninth.
Jackie Robinson's double, two
walks and Campanella's pop-fly
single produced one run b u t
Sturdivant fanned pinch - hitter
Ransom Jackson and retired Gilliam on a fly to Mantle to end
it.

World Series
Facts-Figures

Scientific
Seen In
Pro Games

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 An -Facts and figures on the Wnytrtrr,
S
2eigri
aniviTe
s es
Series standing— Daddirri won
Yankeer•-won--2 games.
Winner —'' First team to win
fttur games.
Today's game
The fifth,
p.m.
at Yankee Stadium, 1
T I.
t ET
D0d
pitchers — Dodge's:
Sal Maglie ( 13-5 e Yankees: Don
Larsen ill-Si.
Series favorite
Yankees,

By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
Casey Stengel, still
The electronic. signal-calling
aktraPi'd" f.ir pitching despite
system developed by the Clevethe two straight Yankee victoria
land Browns and Chicago Carwhich evened the Series, is sive
dinals are just two of the tools
ins Larsen a second chance to
that promise to give the National
redeem himself. T h e six-foot,
Football League its most "scienfour-inch, 225-pound right hadtific" season In 1958.
er was staked to • 6-0 lead in
the second game of the Series
The Browns have developed
BROOKLYN a - Dodger outbut was kaseed in the second
fielder Carl ?urine) spent Thurs- a one-way radio to can ailYs
Inning when the Dodgers scored
day's "day
!torn the World for their quarterbacks. 'The Carsix times en route to a 13-8
Series. with a heating pod on dinals used what they call a • Today's favorite -- Yankees,
teleimph.
his back. Furillo complained of "high gain hearing aid, operating 64-5.
Alston Calls The Barber
a stiff'muscle in his right side from a wire encircling the field,
Scores of preceding games —
Manager Walt Alston, on the
"like somthing that won't stretch to, call some of their offensive
Dodgers 6, Yankees 3; 2nd:
other ,
and defensive moves against Dodgers 13, Yankees 8; 3rd:
to.who never has failed him — the
Cleveland last Sunday.
Yankees 5. Dodgers 3; 4th: Yanunsmiling. unemotional Magi*,
Cleveland also hopes to install kees 6. Dodgers 2.
who so often played Horatio set
a radio 'in the helmet of its
Games after today — 8th at
the bridge for the Dodgers.athis
defensive captain.
season.
The league has another pro- Ebbets " Field. Brooklyn, Tues.;
ttecessary) at Ebbets
It's one of the great comeback
ject which promises to make 7th
A fourth passenger in the car. Charles Crick, 22. of
things tougher for each club Field, on Wednesday.
stories of all time that the old
Weather forecast — Fair and
this year. The teams are trading
Brewers, was unhurt.
eurveballe and one-time "Public
cool.
game films with their rivals.
Miss Oneida Ahart and Mks Lynne Radford, both ; BROOKLYN An —Enos ( Coun- Enemy No. -I" in Brooklyn was
By
JOHN
GRIFFIN
No. 2 team, won Saturday's "big
NFL teams have been using
of Murray. were elected to posjtions of honor at the , trY) Slaughter, already wool i named for the key game. Drop- i
- game figure totals —
United Press Sports sonter
game" by 9-0 over fourth-ranked films for many years to study
recent meeting of the national Tau Phi Lambda sorority, i a half-share by his Yankee 1 Ped by both the New York Giants
Oklahoma's natienal champion Michigan, but were "out-statis- their own errors. Now they will Attendance, 214.378; net receipts.
and
Cleveland
!
Indians
teammates,
in
can
the
make it a full '
•
affiliated with the Woodman Circle. held its annual
11.324.630.64; the commissioner's
[ one with a "good series." and 1 last year and a half. Maglie was Sooners put a new major college ticed" and needed two breaks be able to study the moves and
meeting in Denver, Col.
I if he does, he'll
record in the football books to do it. Both were supplied plays of their rivals more share, $198,194.60; players' share,
i
key
the
pitcher who led the
hese Casey I
.”Give **little for those who gave a lot."
today with their 32nd straight by John Herrnstein. Michigan's minutely than a scout ever could. $693,561.53; clubs' and leagues'
I Stengel to thank.
! Dodgers to the pennant and he's • "
Ivo-tory. and folks are wonder- brilliant 18-year old soph. who
.With this theme. the Girl Scouts of Murray will sell
However, this plan doesn't fig- share, $450,374.35. (players will
Generous as usual in their : being called back
to try ng if anyone
share only in receipts of first
will even score had his only pass intercepted ure to put scouts out of jobs.
Forgei-Me-Nots, flowers of- rememberance, in Murray splitting up of the World Series :, to put them within today
a single vie- against
*
tour games).
them
as
they
to
even
.set
become
shoot
for
should
up
Scouts
on Saturday. October 12.
the
State
TD
and
! melon, the Yankee players de- 1 tory of a second straight world
Television—NBC, Vallee Ccully
Uotre Dame's eecord of 39 st- fumbled to set up a field goal.
rhore ,valuable. They now can
cided to give Slaughter half a . championship.
and Mel Allen announcing.
1
raight
unbeaten
indivigames.
studying
OSU
concentrate
on
Seats
Stanford
Frick arrived at Ebbets Field ; share even though he joined : He started the Dodgers off I
Radio — 'Mutual, 'Bob Wolff
Michigan and Pittsburgh, dual mannerisms, movements and
.
'them from Kansas. City on Aug. right, by beating the Yankees, I By crushing Kansas State. 65. at 10:30 am. Thursday and in-!
and Bob Neal announcing.
ranked No 7 nationally, were stances of players.
I 26 and appeared in only 23 6-3. in the opening game of the I 0, on Saturday for
its second the only top-ranked teams
cheated from the start he leaned I games for the Yanlcs.
But with all the scientific
to
I'''Series and goes into this big one win of this campaign. Oklahoma
tumble. Of the others who saw aids, work and study, luck still
toward postponing the game.; Stengel, long an 'admirer of with four
ran its total for the year to
full days of rest.
_Br quickly loan ageoomone from ; Slaughter's shustle
and his 1041 a The:Yankees, eonfident as- e1- 102 points sawed against "none action, Ohio State (No. 5) fol- figures to play a big part in
lewed Jim Roseborolt 'three the way the games come Out.
Alsten and the umpires but had Per cent effort for any club 1 ways, are sure that they cen for their rivals, ..
touchdowns to a 32-20 win over The coaches and players who
to wait a half hour bet ,re he has played with. felt Enct • beat the Dodgers'
J,
DR IV -I
The mark of 32 straight wins
"Cinderella
Stanford; Texas Christian (No. call a play that works perfectly
Stengel. who the quipsters sale' ; deserved a fun share and told ! Kw and extend their
eclipses the 31 straight Okla- 6i opened its Southwest
mastery
Con- against a defense to which the
Was delayed because he - was the players so. It was finally : over Brooklyn at
the stadium. brima itself Posted from 1194ft ference title defense with a 41-6 opposition switched just before.
making the rounds looking for 1 decided to wait and see how I The Yankees have
through 1950. If the Sooners romp over Arkansas
won
five
of
before the the ball was snapped will look
pitcher Don Larsen, also agreed the 40-year old ex-Cardinal per- ,
[ six games against the Dodgers win or do no worse than tie national TV cameras; Mississippi like geniuses. They'll look like
By FRED DOWN
. without argument.formed against the Dodgers in-,
in
their
remaining'
eight
-iat
games
e
stadium
in
e last two
United Press-Sports Writer
(No. 8) was led-- by fullback bums -if a sudden defensive
the- -Series. *
•
years. but have dropped five of this campaign, they'll top Paige Cothren to a 14-0 win switch stops the play cold.
BROOKLYN
"We were all in 100 per cent
— Ford Frick
Slaughter._ unaware of Casey's'
'straight
the
major
college
mark
for
congames. at Brooklyn's
said today he postpened the agreement." Frick disclosed after intercession for him because he I
over Houston.
NFL clubs, like the top-notch
, Southern Califorsecutive games without a loss nia (No. 9) nipped Wisconsin, college teams, really have no
second game of the World Series the conference. -In view of the , wasn't present when the - shares Ebbets Field bandbox.
i;
set
by
Notre
Dame
from
1940 13_6; and Tennessee (No. 10) set defenses any more. They
-to avoid the nightmare that's adverse weather report for later] were being voted, got off to
Lineups Look The Same
'ITT BRADY FHA ST,.
Stengel indicated that he would through 1950.
haunted me since ; became cern, in the day both managers agreed a fine start against Brooklyn
doss-fled Duke, 33-20, as Johnny jump around like mambo dancThomas
Scores
Three •
!
(Drum) Majors scored twice and ers in confuse the offense.
wouldn't be fair to either In the -opener Wednesday, rap- stand pat with his winning line- - ----missioner."
Olendon Thomae was the peas- set up another TD.
• team to play a game that could ping out three hits even though up. Alston also indicated that he
This week's selections;
'
ir '
I, Jar.
Stogy w•Sorra
maker fo
o World Series game has , be terminated at
ii
r Oklahoma in its easy,, • Other Saturday features saw
orob•11.11111•12111111
_ _ . •.err '
would
Saturday. night: Browns over
remain
any point."
with
his Sunday'
the
Yankees
lost.
[evee_heen• stepped/sabot:I elf nineo
amine -bounce beek 'into Steelers at Pittsburgh; Eagles
up
—PLUS --innings.4
'Frick pointed out. "And ' A -former' newsitaperman ear "
three touchdowns on runs during the skinning oclumn, 20-7, over over Redskins at Philadelphia;
4 --erder
-ehlwire
That "Yankee Stadium jinx"
ginal
vote;
and
award
Slaughter
I believe it's part of my job National League president. Frick
the
first
20
minutes
of
play.
Army
Indiana;
on
holding
to
Baltimore.
Colts
Lions
over
at
was very much in evidence Sunto see that every series game [ recalled the opening game- of a full share, the Yankees would
But seven other Sooner backs nip Penn State, 14-7; N a v y Sunday: Bears over Packers at
day when Torn Sturdivant sweatgoes the full distance — so that ! the 1936 World Series • between have to call another meeting
had a hand in the scoring as down Cornell. 14-0, and other Green Bay; Forty-Niners over
ed
it
among
out
themselves
for
following
nine
the
innings
to
no team can ever feel that I the Yankees and Giants.
Oklahoma posted its 58th straight big wins by Tulane. Shi(J, Iowa, Rams at San Francisco; Cardieven
Series.
Although
the
the
Series.
procedure
it was beaten by the weather."
Big Seven Conference win.
Washington, Rice,' and West Vir- nals over Giants at Chicago.
The Dodgers never looked
-That one was played under would be unusual, there is no
With Oklahoma calling the
Friek called off Thursday's frightful conditions." he said. -It rule forbidding it.
worse as they failed to Sake ad- tune, it was another, football ginia.
SS
;
wc.b
. z002 I
cA
• umv_scE
schedule& second game at '11:07 ! started to rain early and it
vantage of the fact that Sturdi- weekend that stuck pretty close
Next in lige for Oklahoma
• EDT after a 10-minute just kept coming down harder1
vant allowed the first hittei- to to the form sheet. About the this week is Texas, and the
,
conference with the six umpires and harder. I've always rernemreach base in seven of the nine biggest surprises were Pennsyl- Sooners are favored, of course,
and rival. Managers Walt Alston beret that game and hoped tc
innings and obviously was strug- vitnia's 14-7 win over Dartmouth. to keep rolling. Michigan State
5and Casey Stengel. Only the avoid it — or tvoree still, have
gling all the way. Carl Erskine the Quakers' first triumph since will take on Indiana. while
commissioner has the authority a Series game end before the
fell behind. 1-0. in the first in- 1953. and California's 14-0 de- third-ranked Georgia Tech reto delay one start of a Series reeillation nine innings are play- tiS
ning when Collins hit a double cision over Pittsburgh.
turns to t h e gridiron gainst
ALL YOU
ill 00 Pee
game or postpone it.
• ed."
, and Yogi' Berra singled a it d Michigan State, the nation's Louisana State.
CAN
HAUL
..
car
NEW YORK 41.
i
JaSel5hI Haynes. vice president of the
Washington Senators, today
beaded a report that the Arnee
rican League team might ehift
•
,its franchise to the West Coast
next season a -absolute non:stirring
TECHNICOLOR
--•••••••••••••••• sense and pure conjecture."
!MITA
The Washington- Post and
"No . . . YOU check the
Wal.771' TESSELON • DetatAS Dumas
Times Herald: in a story datetires, Monk .
. I'll wash
KAMM NOW • AMON OWN
lined from New Wok. said that
the windshield"
A 20.s CINTtritY•PDX WOK TtitiMP•I
club President Calvin Griffith
• _
We'll check your tires, wash
is considering the move, prdbFrank
your windshield, and prove
n. Herman
,
s
en7Wateren
Gov. Atte es
ably tp Los Angeles. It added
Chureh,(D)
that your business is appreciWelker,(R)
Langlie,
Magnuson,(D)
WEDNESDAY NITE IS
that it was also understood that
ated.
DEMOCRAT NITE
San Francisco" was bidding for
the franchise.
4
.—
•••••Mkorr•r,
'Griffith was not. available" for
comment but Hayites, a former
THURSDAY NITE IS
pitcher for the Senators, said
Standard Oil Products
REPUBLICAN NITE
the story "is just newspaper
ID,731
509 S. 12th St.
talk."
••••••'
o Manager

10 Years Ago This Week

aughter
Could Get
Full Share

•

Fun;Had
Bad Day Off
ow.

Sooners Put New Record In _
Book Of Major Colleges

I

Came Was
Postponed
For Reason

4k

•

MURRAY
Last Times Tonite

BELiynic

JESSvIs.v[AW c

•

THE DALTOtt;:
SIX

eaff▪ue Shift
Nonsense

4

TUESDAY ONLY

MONK
,

•

BUCK NITE
1_

'SWIMMING' TO OLYMPICS

— On Our Screen —

SIX HEY
CORTESE

• :i111VAt

•

.7ENTLICKY!
YOUNG.RICKARD WW1

•

r

MONK'S

SUPER SERVICE

Only Man On
The Diamond

•
Sera Wayne
Morse,(D)

—

Daniel I. J.
Thornton.(R)

'BROOKLYN
The only
ballplayer who set a fot
on
the diamond in Ebbeta Field
Thursday -was Dodger Pitcher
, Don Newcombe. who donned his
uniform and ran around the
field in the . rain for abou • 15
minutes. "He always wants to
Tun." commented Manager Walt
Alston.

AAU synchronized swimNER6 ARE tour ut the 13-wornan.
ming team which is making its to- y to the Olympics in Melbourne,
Australia, in a wield tour exleed :on aeries. They are shown on
plane-steps in New York, bound tor Amsterdam. the Netherlands.
Front: Dorla Payne (left of leouston. Tex., and Janet Anthony of
Oakland, Calif. Rear: Peggy Houard nett) of Houston, Tex., and
give.exhilaucess
!try* Pew4g1 01 CoiNancl, Calif. The Leila
Unternatiodwd Sow furphoto);
In 16 satiate.

BOXER BUNiGIED UP
.-NEW YORK ins-- Lightweight
Johnny Busse> of New York
Will be out ef action at least
a moreh because of the fourstitch gash he suffered in Ai
left brow while winning* his
seventh straight victory Monday
night on a single-point, split
decision over Tommy Salem of
Cleveland.
•
Busso. weighing 139 pounds
to Salem's 1361s. was favored
at . 8-5 for the television !grounder in St. Nicholas' Arena:
but he won by the narrowest
posstble margin because of • his
stronger finish.

BINKY (a_ _great little guy who loves G.L. M.')

John A.
Carroll,(0)

COLORADO

Dowels,
alicsay.(2)

4

•HAPP'Y BIRTHDAY MOM' i KNOW ITS ONLY SIX OCLOCK,BUT
ITS NEVER TOO EARLY FOR A GOOD LUCK MARGARINE SANDWICH

Len,Thunias
II. finely-1AI) I

WHETHER the Democrets retain their slim control

Try this for breakfast: Hot toast, spread
with Good Luck Margarine creamed with
orange juice, sprinkled with cinnamon. Ext_r_a-yummy 'cause GOOD LUCK Margarine.
tastes as foils 'at you-knew-what'1

Rep.(larenee
tr. Voung,(11)

Sen. &tan
Bible. ID)

Richard
Richardri.(0)

a the Senate or lose it to the Republicans hinges

on these six key senate cohteits, the way'penitent WIT me it: Wiehleigten stet Oregon sliape up as

.the hottest battlegrounds. The GOP would like,to unseat Senator Morse. especially. (International)
•
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%
VACATION, OR SOMETHING

citg, one time between the first
reading and passage - and -t h e
final reading
ng and passage of said
_g_9141L7 w
cll.
The text of this ordinance was
hilly and publicly read to the
• •
Common Council of the City of M
11111blin
Murray, Kentucky at its meeting on the 5th day of October,
By WILLIAM EWALD
Sc per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50e - Sc per word for three" days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
1956: and finally adopted and
passed by said Common Council United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ,114 - TV drama
at its meeting on the - dikic
tam. Can be seen 709 Poplar $t. ATTENTION FARMER. Boo k
-lofts, weal) I of mumbling, shut-'
l
your
De
for
S
OFFEREi
once
at
your
order
_SERVICE
OP
0
Phone 1913.
fling actors. may be convinced
Hybrid Grain sorghum '
Approved, oetsille Bart
Kalb
there's a madness in "the methMayor
amount
limited
a
is
conThere
Good
seed.
clipper.
electric
User'
RUG CLEANING. Speciality Rug
24 INCH Sunbeam cole furnace, dition. Call 1103
Attest C. B. Grogan_
TT of these seeds. Some verities and
Wall Detcrger Company.
But Eli Wallach, a charter
stoker and blower. P one 444.
already sold out. All seed are
011C
ol 25.
member of the Actors Studio
09P 182 BALES good lespedeza hay. sold only on order. Murray r the
where "the method" technique
See Lurline Shaw, 601 Bread Hatchery.
010C I WILL DO VARIOUS odd jobs.
bed- Ext., or call 780-W.
EXTRA SPECIAL nice tu
09P
of acting is taught, feels its
pick
fall
gardens,
• Cut dead trees,
•
room perma-stone house on a
critics are off-base
Sixteen" FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs i clean yards and etc. Hatten Lov"Sweet
nice lot. Large living room with BROWNING
Opponents of the studio and,
shot.
08P
contact Wayne Wilson, State . ins, phone 252-XM. "--fire place, large kitchen and automatic, new, never been
the method say a clump of
N1OC t
Illinnette with lots of cabinetts, Robert Hopkins. Phone 72 or Farm Agent phone 321
NEW YORK AP - The Amer- actors have been spawned who
010C
garbage disposal and exaust fan. 107.
ican Cancer Society is preparing seem to have holes in their
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs I
to say that there is a definite heads as well as their shirts Two good size bedrooms, beautiBIRD DOG. Guaranteed to satis- call Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton..
ful tile bath with tub and showtelationship between cigaret that they lack style, heroic carin
Station.
Service
work
MAN
to
Murray,
N1C
_Junes,
Gladys
fy.
•R-ib(410
er, large screened breezeway
010C smoking and death from lung riage and richness of voice,
call 1060.
010P
•
.1.,
cancer, the New York Witirld - that their range is limited, their
and garage. Fully insulated, elecMonuments first class material
Telegram & The Sun reported approach to roles one-sided.
tric heat, plastered throughout.
granite and marble, large selectoday.
LOST & FOUND
Wallach, a veteran of some 50
Has $8700 ballance, will transtion styles, sizes. Call 85, home
In a copyrighted story by TV drama efforts who is curfer. Payments $73.71 per month.
phone 526. See at Calloway
No nicer house in town for its
Monument Works, Vester Orr, LOST: Two white faced cows staff writer Paul Phelan, the rently gearing himself fur a
size.
owner. West Main St.,. near col- weighing 700 lbs. Strayed from Scripps-Howard newspaper said Broadway showcasing of Berlege.
N4C Sid Curd Farm Wednesday. Last it had, learned authoritatively nard's Shaw's "Major Barbara,"
RELIABLE PARTY
i NEW three bedroom brick on
the Society's survey of smoking bristles at this kind of criticism.
HERE ARE Soviet party boss Nikita Khrushchev (left), Yugoslav
Miller Ave. Large living room,
seen in vicinity of Midway.
MONUMENTS
"The method is not a panacea,
habits has been completed. The
President Tito and Soviet Premier Nikolal Bulganin strolling at
to service a route a CIGAR: dining room and kitchen. Three
1360-J.
phone
Culver,
Ivy
the lung not a cure-all," said Wallach
Murray Marble & Granite Works Notify
that
show
will
report
Yalta, a gathering that is billed as a vacation. Reports have It,
09C
bedrooms. Car purl
I nice size
ETTE machines. NO SELLbuilders of fine memorials for
cancer death rate for habitual today in a consomme-clear voice.
however, that their heads are together over weakening of Khrush, with storage in rear, insulated, ING OR SOLICITING. Route
over half century. Porter White, LOST: White side-tvall recapped cigaret smokers is about 10 times "What it tries to do is provide
(international EathophotoA
chev's hold in the Soviet.
electric heat, nice size lot. A
operator. Full
Manager Phone 121.
N3C tire and wheel. Size 16x650 on as high as the rate for men actors with an antidote to the
for
established
real buy in a real Nene.
to
.
the
tries
_storY 'cliches of acting. It
N. 8th, Olive or 12th streets. who never smoked,
or part time. Op to $200 per
Singer Sewing machine repreNEW three bedroom frame house
supply actors with the means
said.
month to start. $800 to $1500 sentative in Murray. For salts, Please return to Ansel Griffin
on good lot, kitchen, utility,
"The report will indicate that to approach a character from
'
09C
call
1128.'
or
Puzzle
service, repair contact Leon Ball,
large beautiful bath, large living
cah required, which is secur•
the lung cancer death rate of basic thruths.
TFC
1617 Farmer. Ph. I622-M
roorti with dining area, fully
"Now you take the acting of
very heavy smokers is about
ad. Please don't *aste our
LOST: Truck tire and wheel, 27 times as high as thhis rate some years ago. An actor would
LIOLI
41Insulated, electric heat. Guaran- time unless you have neces•
$7-River boat
AC ROSS
=CI E'Ll
39-Note of scale
near Otis Levins plate on lake. for men who never smoked," come across a line that went-'I
teed to pass FHA inspec .on at
40-Compass point
1-Wild hog
117.1
are sidcerely
C113130E
and
capital
sary
Ashland
Point
he
Five
Please call
remember,..' - and then
only $8500.00.
42- Tattered cloth
the story said.
5-Ptuteettea
111111.0 CUR, OMR
44--delonting song
,
ditch
010P
Service, 9118.
Interested to eventually ope"The term non - smokers in- would look toward the ceiling.
3
auirir411t11
Baucum Real Estate, Licensed
FUIDEI
46-Chinese mile
•-xwic: as
ell1L44f1
0-Wagering
cludes persons who never smoke This looking up was supposed
arittiin
R
9
and Bonded Real Estate Brokers. rate a $20,000 annual net 2 ROOM furnished apartment.
-Slope
50
Lake
12-Great
TA
cigarets, or those who smoke to signify the act of rememberCITY ORDINANCE
83-Skin of fruit
Call 48, home (Hoyt ,Roberts, business. If fully qualified
13..-Pleraltiry;•
Cold and hot water. Bath. 1206 .
SjarC.40 R
• PI
64-Once around
considerably less than one pack ing. But that's just a cliche
grafted
08C and able to take over at once, West Main. Phone 325.
1447), 1141-M (Bill Hall).
TFC ORDINANCE NO. - ABOLISHtrack
i10a1121
EN
MIT
55-Sun god
ING THE OFFICE OF CITY of cigerets a day. Habitual smo- response.
15-14maller
•T
BIRK
write briefly about yourself
57-Rubber on
"What method does it to clear
who smoke about
17-Symbol for
1 20 INCH Window Wan; 1 live
MiLsi
'so
TWO BEDOOM HOUSE at 405 MARSHAL AS PROVIDED IN kers are those
2t3
pencil
tZl
Iltalum
response
the
so
Heavy
ground
day.
a
for
the
cigaiets
away
number
of
phone
pack
a
include
piece chrome dinette set. Call
and
111-Pessessive
12-River in Wales
'MAN LAVE
South 11th. $50 per month. Pos- CHAPTER 05 OF KENTUCKY
peysonal
pronoun
and
true
.smoke
who
a
111-Ache
those
be
can
are
smokers
09C
p.m.
1650 after 5:30
(NA
MOO
personal interview.
session immediately. Dr. Ora .K. REVISED S'rATUTES.
62-Leave out
21-Is borne
of cigarets one. Acting is a personal thing."
f.4-11Iver In Africa
23-Small box
Be it ordained by the Com- two or more packs
Mason, phone 349 or 264-J. 09C
c:;-Coif mound
2-Native metal
the shuffling?
mumbling,
27-Faroe Wands
*NE TWEED sport Cost with
The
day.
a
mon Council of the City of Mur54-Makes lace
3-Three-toed
whirlwind
pants, one dress suit with shirt, Silver King Distributing Co., UNFURNISHED APT., newly
"That's the sort of thing you
slotIi.
67-Journey
23-Avoid
.
ray, Kentucky as follows:
4-Breathe
211-Pale
navy blues, size 12. Sell cheap. Inc., 4473 Olive Street, St. decorated. Ky. and Ryan. Availget from actors who only pay lip
DOWN
5-Earn
31-Pilfer
city
of
office
1.
The
Section
Walsaid
method,"
09C
•
to
1849.
service
• Call
se-Conjunction
6-Preposition
able now. $40 per month. Phone
Louisa, Mo.
• for in
7-Siamese money
1-Sun god
35-Lamprey
lach. "They get lost in them010P marshal as .provided
721 for appointment.
of acoount
discip1941 CHEVROLET, good condiChapter 95 of Kentucky Revised
the
ignore
-They
selves.
ilt-Rlp
quack
mournful
9
-More
It's
Statutes is hereby abolished and
stage.
the
; of .
Alfalfa apparently ready _to line
10-Wooly plant
the duties of said office shall be cut actually should not be acting. And there are quack
11-The Sly asets0p
16-Christian
be performed by a chief of cut, says the U. K. Agricultural actors just as there are quack
festival
police designated and appointed Extension Service. Cutting just doctors and quacks in any other
20-Recent
22-Maiden loved
by the Common Council of. the before the first frost will reduce field.•
by Zeus
City of Murray, Kentucky.
"The ,trouble is, if one actor
23-carter]
the 'root-reserve needed to pre24-Itivc r in
_Sectien _a, All ordinances and vent extensive winter-killing.
mumbles, critics label it 'studio
•
lengtand
.4 .3
the
parts of ordinances in direct conE.--Compass point
After the first frost, alfalfa. acting.' They tend to forget
25-Rodent
Julie Har,7 °). 11 53
out
la 7
turned
/"1,4
rehas
are
Roos.
hereby
Kelley
The
studia
by
flict
herewith
say.
1956
C
Roos.
agronomists
Kelley
4
cut,
be
can
Audrey
3o-Count
o 1949 by Winlain and
and
Frew the Dodd. hued 4 Co. soveL Copyright
32-Norse god
pealed.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
root reserve will have been ris and Eva Marie Saint
36 Z.11
54, ys,
33-Sound of bell
"Hester," he said, "you nave
,%3$
34
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Quertermores
Opens Her Home
For Joint Meeting

Sot;i;i Coti4;Wdst•

Weddings

Craig Scales Has
l'hursay On
Party
•
the Third Birthday

McDougal Is
Wostess For Meet
Foundational Class

•

Activities
Locals

;Personals

Junior Garden' Club
Organized Recently
The organizational meeting of
the Junior Garden Club w a s
held recently at the Murray
Electric System building with the
Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club as the soonWT.
Sixteen children were present
-

Monday. October 8
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Eudell
The Sigma Department of
Pace of Benton are the parents
The Mut-illy Rose and Garden 1 Murray Woman's Club will meet
c,-,iig scat,,,, son of Me. _and
of a daughter. Sherrie' Dale,
C.ub met with the ' Little ROM. at the club house at seven-thirty Mrs. Jerry Scates. 901 Vine
vL.elghing 8 pounds 64 oonces,
and Garden Club in the home o'clock.
I Street. celebrated his third birth- born on Thursday. September 27,
•• - •
of Mrs. John Quertermous oni
on
his
party
home
at
day with a
at the Murray Hospital.
Wednesday, September 26. at .
Tuesday. October 5
Thursday afternoon, October 4.
• • •• •
two-thirty o'clock in the after- L_ The executive board of the
Deborah Juan is the name
with
presented
guest
Each
was
noon.
1:nited Church Women of Mur-1
7
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
• ray 'will meet with Mrs. Rupert a Halloween favor by Craig.
Mrs. H. C. Corn, president of .
Games were played and t h e Paschall of Puryear Route Two
Park's at two o'clock p.m.
the Murray Club. presided at -the!
• honoree opened his many nice for their daughter, weighing six
••• •
pounds
11
ounces, born
meeting. The 'Minutes were read 1
on
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 , gifts'
Thursday, September 27, at the
and 'approved. A
nominating
•
Order of the Ealtern Star will.. Refreshments
of choeolate cake Murray Hospital.
,
committee win' appointed a hit ti7
. t the Masonic Hall at - decorated wtth yellow, chocolate
•• ••
ifleRmes Mrs. U. IS.
• c air- mec‘ -4
seven-fifteen o'clock.
whip ice cream, and or
A son, Charles Dale, weighing
man, Mrs. J. E. Littleton, and
•• • •
punch were served by Mrs. eight pounds one ounce, was
Miss Cappie Beale.
The American nasoc:ation of Scates.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Plans were made for the Holi- University Women will have its
Edwin Frizell of Hardin Route
Children present were Jenniday House to be held at the annual fall dinner meeting at
One on Thursday, September 27,
home of Mrs. Elmus Beale on the College Presbyterian Church fer and Gary Taylor. Ronnie at the Murray
Hospital.
Tuesday. December 11, from two, at six-thirty o'clock. Lynn Win- Kirk. Joyce and Becky Jo Nich••••
ols, Vivian Cowan. Sherry Smit11,
o'clock Illto nine o'clock in the get will be the guest speaker.
.r
Mike Harvey, Sharon Spencer
evening. Mrs. Eat Hine is genThe Mettle Bell Hays Circle: and Craig Scates.
eral chairman and Mrs. W. C.
••••
Elkins is treasurer. Reports were of the First Methodist Church
given by the various committees. will meet at 7:30 in the social .1Irs.
hall.
The next meeting of the MurTuesday. October 11
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 6 111, —
ray Club will be held at the
Circles of WMS of the First
Rock la roll fever spread to
home of Mrs: -E. C. Parker with Baptist Church will meet at twoThe home' of Mrs. 'Billy Mc- Denmark Thursday night on the
Mrs. C.• L. Sharbrough as co- thirty o'clock , as follows:' I, Mrs
Dougal on Payne Street wad the dancing feet of 000 teenagers.
hostess on Wednesday, October flagon Mcbaniel; II, Mrs.
They even elected a "Danish
scene of the meeting of the
24.
Wells: III. Mrs. T. W. trawfOrd:
Foundational Sunday School Elvis Presley" and were having
•
•
IV. Mrs. Pearl Jones; 'VI, Mrs
Mv-el—as.,Class of the First Baptist Church a real gone fling in the street!
R. L. Bowden; VII, Bets.
until police ended the imprompi.held on Tuesday, October 2, at
•
Linn.
tu ball with clubs.
o'clock
in
the
even• • •• ,
Despite a Danish ban o is
ing.
•
The day circles of the Woman's
American movies which pre•
Wednesday, October 10
Missionary Society of the First
The Arts and Crafts Club will • Mrs. Gus Robertson, Jr.. was vented the American film "Rock
Baptist Church will meet on meet at the home of Mrs. Kate the devotional
speaker for the Around the Clock" to be shdien
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty Kirk at two-thirty o'clock.
evening and gave a Most in- here. the rock 'n roll craze
o'clock.
•••
•
teresting and inspirational talk. *Pilled over from other European
Wednesday, October 10
Mrs. Billy McDougal, president nations at a concert in a hall
Circle I will meet with the
•
Circle
V
of
the
WITS
of
the class, presided at the here. The movie had sparked
the
of
chairman.: Mrs. Ragon' McDaniel;
First
Baptist
meeting.
Church
meet
will
Mrs. Edgar Shirley is similar demonstrations in Brit11 with Mr's. 0. C. Wells, Mrs.
ain.
at
the
Mission
on
South
teacher
the
for the ladies.
Ninth
Ira Fox, chairman; III with Mrs.The hostesses who were WI. Some 4.000 teenagers listened
T. W. Crawl°rel. chairman; IV Street at two-thirty o'clock.
. ••• •
McDougal, Mrs. Gene Geurin, to four bands pound it out.
with Mrs. Pearl Jones, Mrs.
Thursday. October 11 •
and Mrs. Hugh Eddie Wilson, Musician lb Jensen, named the
Luther Downs, chairman; VI
The
Murray
State
College served refreshments.
Danish Elvis Presley. stripped
with Mrs. R. L. Bowden. chairdown to his trousers and went
Juan; VII with Mrs. hfelas Linn. Orchestra. under the direction of
Those
present
were
Mesdames
Richard Farrell, will present the,
Into an act while playing his
Mrs. E. C. Jones, chairman.
Clarence
sre
Bennett, Lloyd Horn, tenor sax.
first in ,the years Tries of three Cl
Billy
McDougal.
Gene Geurin.
On Wednesday at two-thirty children's concerts at ten o'clock.,
‘
,..,ger Shirley.
An estimated SOO fans carried
Hugh Eddie WILe- • •
o'clock in the: afternoon- ClifeTe
L son, Clifton Cowan, Gus Robert- their enthusiasm outside to the
Mrs. Bernice Wisehart, chairSaturday. October 13
son, Jr., J. T. Todd, Mary Ann streets. When firecrackers started
man. will meet at the Mission
The Captain Wendell Ou
Bill
Geurin.
Earl PoPPing, police charged. Reinon South Ninth- Street.
chapter of the DAR will meet Churchill.
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Beale Tucker, John Neal Purdom, and forcements had to be called, and
All members are urged tu at- at two-thirty
1 general confusion ensued for half
o'clock with Mrs. I Paul Scott.
•
tend the opening meeting of the P.
•
an hour before the crowd finally
A. Hart as cohostess.
dispersed.
new • church year.
••
COUNTERFEITER
.
• •••
BIIRMNGHAM, England .1P —,
Experts decided today that a
pile of 45 old coins found buried
aTO 3AVE MONEY
in a Birmingham suburb were I
'made by a man who was hanged
On Your Plumbing
Group Ill 9f. the Christian twice for counterfeiting in the
Women's Fellowship 'of the First year 1812.
Christian Church held its reguBritish Museum officials idlar meeting in the ladies parlor
entified the counterfeiter as Wilof
theeducational'building
on
PLUMBING CO
Thursday. October 4. at seven- liam Booth. He was hanged once
when he fell through the trap
thirty o'clock in theevening.
door of a gallows. He was cut
Mrs. 0. B. Boo
Jr.. gave down, revived, and then hanged
The devotioh. The program was again two hours later.
given by Mrs. Guthrie Churchill
who discussed t he different
phases of the work by home
_missionaries.

.

Day Circles WAIS
To Meet Tuesday •

MONDAY -- OCTOBER R,

— MrRYI AY. WY.
fur the first maeting. For
one ‘vlio wishes to join, he or
she is asked to call either Mrs.
Fred Gingles or Mrs. Henry
Hargis. The membership is open
to child'en, kindergarten through
high school.
The next meeting will be a
bird survey field trip at the
Clifford Melugin cabin on Saturday. October 13.

A.

6

"Real Gone Cats"
End Spree In
Fight With Police

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE Adlal Stevenson relaxes in plane during
one of his Demuccatic campaign flights.(international Soundphoto)

e

••
50, named to succeed Justice
JUDGE WILLIAM J. BRENNAN, JR.,
shown with his
Sherman Minton on the U. S. Supreme Court, is
Sons are Lt. William
wife and children at home in Rumson. N. J.
Hugh Leonard Brennan.
J. Brennan III (left) of the Marines, and
(international Sound photo)
Daughter is Nancy.

Everlasting Taxes
STATESVILLE, N. C. UP -The
U. S. Distric Court here received
a $20 check from a man under
probation for a federal liquor
law violation. The check was
made out to the "U. S. Eternal
Revenue Office."

keeps k

STANDARD
OIL
•

I' VICE PRESIDENT Richard Nixon (right) Is greeted -by fiftieth(1:Iter national)
Joseph McCarthy on Milwaukee speech stop.

y.

For All Your

TEARS AT SOMOZA COPFIN

Fuel-Oil
Needs
WH1TNELL & SON

'Falsehood'

Standard Oil Agent

Elroy Sykes
Every drop
gives you
more.for
your
money!

JUSTICE WITH FAMILY

'IN THE CAMPAIGN SWING

seven-thiryt.

Group III Of CIII;
Meets Thursday At
The Church Parlor

....N!W

19:;r,

PHONE 1733

LENORE $150.00
Also $200 to 350
Wedding Ring $75.00

Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq.

Ph. 193-J

•

The chairman of the group,
Mrs. Rupert Stivers, presided at
the meeting. _
Mrs. Don Hall, hostess, served
refreshments to the thirteen Iggsoils Pfeielit•
• • ••
Thief Ignores Cash
HASTINGS. Mich. UP - A thief
broke into a restaurant here, ignored 88 lying in the open and
lugged off an empty cash register instead.

SHELL
FUEL
OIL

fDICATE
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PREVEP41

Romulo O'Farrill

THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE

HELL
A "r,

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

•

Ky. Lake Oil
Company

:—Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Plum.. 441

Phone is2
TANKS AVA MAILS

MEXICO'S Remulo O'Farrill,
president of the directing committee of the Pan American
Highway Congress, addremla
opening session of the congrese
at the Pan American Union In
(international)
Washington.

ON EVE of leaving Washington
for an 18-state speech tour,
Ezra
Agriculture Secretary
Taft Benson tells reporters that
"any inference" that the Eisenadministration
has
hower
failed to aid drought-stricken
farmers is "nothing but false(international/
hood."

4

FAMILY OF ASSASSINATED Nicaragua President Anastasio Somoza
stands (upper) beside his coffin at funeral rites in Managua and
(lower) a throng follows the funeral procession through the
streets. At the coffin are son Luis' (left), now acting president,
and beside him another son, Colonel Anastasio. Somoza's mother
Is bending over the coffin, weeping. (International Soundphotos), /12

PA RK JAMMED FOR STEVENSON IN JERSEY CITY

•

WHICH WOMAN PASSED
THE N.P.-: TEST?
• Moe.,

The poise{ smartly-dressed svomatX the right of course. You can
tell at a glance ...and that's why the hPrOly-Perceist Test is so important.
People judge you by .that they see (sometimes that's all they have to go
on) and ninety percent of .41,0 they see of you is what you wear. TFe
than
an an exits touch ... like •
fresh fini-s-h—o4 drycleerted clothes is m
flower in the buttonhole. Its an integral part of good grooming, The
Oath of your clothes tells volumes about the 6i.d 04 person you ere. In
fact, your clothe* never stop talking about you
You buy your clothes to makes good impression As you wear them,
have there drycleaned crlten. A smart woman takes care to keep that
impression fresh.

Kelley's Pest
Control

.411,

MEMMII.

11KAvAid"

ENDS
TUESDAY

f'

M G-M's Different Western!
IVA"'
FASTES

TWO HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST

Gerald A. English

Glenn FORD
Jeanne CRAIN
Wendt CRAWFORD
we Russ TAMBLYN

3T-YEARDLO truck driver Gerald A. English is shown in
Long Beach, Calif., police station, where he went to tell
police he killed coed Carolyn
Nevins. 20, In Omaha, Neb., 10
months before. Omaha police
doubted story. (Warm:Nowa)

BOON•E'S
A JAMMED PARK in Jersey City, N. J., hears presidential candidate Adlai Stevenson (on platform)
accuse the Republican party of ignoring 1952 campaign pledges. He also accused President Eisenhower of "loose language" for the President's Cleveland speech. In Cleveland, the President said the
(internationoi
0
, Democrats were resorting to "political bunk."
Soundphoto),_
_
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